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Abstract: Changes in the rules for flammability testing have emphasized from the foam used in the contents of 

mattresses, to their covers, so the prevalence of these additives in current mattress covers is a very important 

unknown. In the present work, the materials for making two mattress covers (a mattress cover for domestic use 

and a mattress cover for hotel regime) were treated and tested in order to obtain basic information about the 

chemical treatment of fibers from the new mattress covers. The constituent components of the two mattress 

covers were each undersampled by cutting each layer then, it was passed to the collection of samples in small, 

labeled bags. Each sample was sampled over its entire layer depth, with section areas of about 1 - 2cm.  This 

paper highlights the difference in finishing treatments, depending on the areas of use of knitted materials, 

intended for mattress covers. Thus, in addition to the differences between the solutions that apply to these 

materials, we can also see that those intended for domestic use are passed through different surface 

treatments, compared to those intended for the hotel industry, which require an immersion treatment, in order 

to obtain that load with 100% to 150% solution. The apparent omission of mattress covers from the criteria 

for chemical-free mattress certifications suggests that improvements are needed in terms of mattress labelling 

and also correct consumer education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

The inclusion of flame-resistant fibres in mattresses is driven by the California and US 

flammability regulations, despite the fact that their use in products poses a potential health risk [1]. 

Changes in california furniture flammability testing rules have shifted the focus from foam to their 

covers [2], so the prevalence of these additives in current mattress covers is an important unknown. 

"Certi-PUR-US" is an industry-based certification program that designates that foam products are 

free of heavy metals, PBDE, TDCPP or TCEP ("Tris") flame retardant, as well as numerous flame 

retardant additives [3], [4].  

Consumers may think that certiPUR-US certified mattresses have undergone rigorous 

testing and do not contain hazardous substances.  

Flame retardants in the components of the mattress without foam must be labelled if they are 

for young children or infants [5]. In this respect, it is not clear whether substances such as fiberglass 

(being considered a hazardous substance) are considered a flame-retardant chemical using current 

guidelines [6], [7].  

However, certification and testing do not seem to include mattress covers [8]. 
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  2. EXPERIMENTAL PART  
 

In the present work, the materials for making two mattress covers (a mattress cover for 

domestic use and a mattress cover for hotel regime) were treated and tested in order to obtain basic 

information about the chemical treatment of fibers from the new mattress covers. 

The constituent components of the two mattress covers were each undersampled by cutting 

each layer then proceeded to collect the samples in small labeled bags. Each sample was sampled 

over its entire layer depth, with section areas of about 1 - 2cm.  

Sample preparation and analysis were carried out using a standard internal operating 

procedure for the analysis of the fibrous content of the materials in the two mattress covers. 

All samples were made with a Microscope Motic Fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Microscope Motic 

 
Table 1:  Mattress cover for domestic  

Treatment Likroll 
Supplements Clean&Fresh 

Recipe Citric Acid 0.2% Elastofin STO501 1.4% Sanitezed TH15-14 0.5%, Temp:150ºC 
Request width  229-231 cm 

Request weight 204-212 gr/m2 

Composition  100%Polyester 

Color  Natural, Ciment 

 

  
Fig. 1: Treated material for home pouch 

(mattress) 

Fig. 2: Material treated for short term rental cover 

(mattress) 
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The main components of each mattress cover tested and their observed compositions are 

summarised in Table 1 and Table 2. The different component parts as a result of the finishing 

treatments of the two mattress covers, for home use - which were mixtures of: JASMINE AbioFlame 

14%, citric acid / pick-up 100% control poids/weight controle, Temp:1300C, compared to the covers 

intended for the hotel industry - which have in their component: AbioFlame JASMINE 14% noer no 

citric acid / pick-up 100% control poids/weight control, Temp:130ºC, are different and require 

immersion treatment, to get that load with 100% to 150% solution. 

 
Table 2:  Mattress cover for hotel regime 

Treatment PADDER FR + LIKROLL – COATING FR (on back) 
Supplements Abioflame Polyester 

Recipe 
AbioFlame JASMINE 14% NO softener NO citric acid / pick-up 100% controle 

poids/weight controle, Temp:130ºC 
Request width  229-231 cm 

Request weight 267-278 gr/m2 

Composition  100%Polyester 

Color  Natural, Mimosa 

 

  3. CONCLUSIONS 
 

This paper highlights the difference in finishing treatments, depending on the areas of use of 

knitted materials, intended for mattress covers. Thus, in addition to the differences between the 

solutions that apply to these materials, we can also see that those intended for domestic use are 

passed through different surface treatments, compared to those intended for the hotel industry, which 

require an immersion treatment, in order to obtain that load with 100% to 150% solution. 

Although flame-resistant fibers are used in mattress covers to comply with flammability 

regulations, their compositions are uncertain on labels that can only describe the foam content in the 

architectural structure of the mattress. 

The apparent omission of mattress covers from the criteria for chemical-free mattress 

certifications suggests that improvements are needed in terms of mattress labelling and also correct 

consumer education. 
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